
Department: Electronics and Telecommunication 

Parent teacher meeting 30 July 2020 

Minuets of meeting 

Online parent teacher meeting of SE, TE, BE E&TC and Electronics students was organized by 

Electronics and Telecommunication department through Zoom platform. 

Date: 30/7/2020 

Time: 11.00 am to 12.30pm 

Attendees: 300 participants attended meeting  

Dr. K. N. Nanadurkar, Principal   

Dr. Sunil Kute, Dean academics 

 Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar, Head of department 

Dr. S. A. Patil(Ugale) Academic co-coordinator 

Faculty members of E&TC department 

Parents of SE, TE BE E&TC and Electronics students. 

Points discussed: 

1. Meeting started with welcome speech given by principal sir. He gave overview of 

college, 8 departments got accreditation by NBA, information of new courses offered 

form A.Y.20-21. Principal sir also talked about activities done by college and K K Wagh 

institute during pandemic including video lecture recording, online lecture conduction, In 

semester paper checking, Internal evaluation etc.          

2. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar,  H.O.D E&TC, Electronics started his presentation with 

explaining what is current situation in online teaching learning, platforms available and 

challenges in front of students and staff for online teaching learning. He also explained 

initiatives taken by department to solve those problems like mentor meetings, online 

meeting with students, Google survey regarding online teaching taken from students etc.   

3. H.O. D sir also explained that efforts taken by all teaching and non teaching staff 

members to prepare e-contents of this semester like  

1. Preparing course handout including detail planning of every lecture and 

innovative teaching learning practices to be conducted for each subject. 



2. Preparing lecture wise power point presentations, notes, animations to explain 

difficult concepts, video lecture recording, simulation software’s, quiz, 

assignment questions etc. 

3. Video recording of lab practical’s performed during lab with hardware and 

software simulation, quiz, write-ups etc.  

4. He also explained about various online courses available for students on 

platforms like coursera. Most of the staff members and students have already 

completed these certification courses on courser, nptel etc.  

5. New initiatives from Pune University to earn additional 20 credits form 

MAJOR Honors Degree. 

4. Academic coordinator, Dr. Sunita. A. Patil (Uagle ) during her speech explained about efforts 

taken by staff members for preparing e-contents , she show demonstration of virtual lab prepared 

by staff members on platform Blogger.com. Blog includes pre test, theory, procedure, video 

lecture recording of every practical and links of virtual labs prepared by IITs also post test. 

Dr. Sunita A.Patil (Ugale) has also explained about what is next activity planning of the 

department for fulfillment of students like induction program, training and placement activities 

etc. 

5. Dean Academics, Dr. Sunil Kute congratulated to all  first and second year students for their 

result, first year result is 90.75% and second year student is 85.11% . He explained about various 

activates conducted and next activity plan for Training and placement department of K. K. Wagh 

Institute. 

6. During question answer session query raised by a parent that what is the procedure to get 

courser certification if some student has not done it yet? 

Answer to this query given by HOD sir is just to send email id of that student to HOD sir then 

will register that student. 

Parents appreciated and thankful for efforts taken by department for online teaching learning 

6. Meeting ended with thanking speech given by Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar HOD E&TC, ELTX 

department. 

 

 

      Prof. S. V. Shelke       Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar  

Parents meeting Coordinator        Head of Deaprtment  

  E&TC, Electronics
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